
ENGLAND LOOKING fO AMERICA.
Mr. Jskaku, the English Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in a great specch Recently raado to
the electors of Buckinghamshire in speaking
of the warlike relations of the continental
powers thus alludes to the security which Englandwould derive from her relations with this
country:

"I know well that if there is to he a war of
aationslities, of opinions, and of races.a war
of revolution nnd construction.we shall
weather the storrn. [Cheers } It will nol he
England that will suffer. It i* Enrone that
'will bo injured ; Europe thnt will l>e desolated;
nnd the very potentates whoie pride d ambitionand lust of conquest arc bringing about
this perilous state of affairs, will find themselvesat the end iD an inferior position to
that which they now occupy.Qentloraen:

*

Ws hear a great deal of the
balance of power, of the importance of sustainingcertain barriers in Europe, and many-ii i
' u.i viui. which iu a ccrinin uegree
ar# true, «nd which may for a certain time
prevail; but let me take this opportunity of
impressing upon you that the day ia coming,if it hoa not already come, when the quostiouof the balance of power cannot l>e confined
to Europe alone. Smcc the time when that
doctrine obtained great- communities have
riaen in another hemisphere, who will not he
limited to Europe. You have on the other
aide of the Atlantic vigorous and powerfulcommunities who will no longer submit to yourcircumscribed theorv of authority. The *Australiancolonies, though now in their youth,but ia the youth of ginnt*, hare already, as it
were, thrown their colossal ahadow over Europe;and it is for old Europe I lament that
ahe ia exhausting her encrgiea and resources
in these warn. I conld wish that *he would
miner prepare for that awful competitionwhich in coining time alio must encounter. I
wonld rather see France and Germany and
Russia develope their resources, improve their
gricolturc, increase their population, and cultivateth« art# of life, social and scientific, insteadof wasting their stability, and sinking,when the era to which I have referred arrives,
by their own mi«mnnn£ement and wont ol
prsscience, into an inferior and exhausted position.
Remember alway« tbat England, though sh«

> bound to Europe l>v tradition, by affection,
by great similarity of habits and all tho*e tics
which time alone can create and consecrate, it
not a mere Power of the Old World. Uei
geographical position, her laws, her language
and religion conncct her as much with the
New World as with the Old; and. although
he has occupied not only an eminent, but, I an
bold to say,'the raont eminent position nmonp
European nations for ages, still, if ever Eurnpi
by her shorteightedneon falls into an inferioi
and exhausted state, for England there wil
remain an illustrious future. [Cheers.] W<
re bound to the communities of the Ne«

World, and those great States, which our owr

planting and colonizing energies have created
by ties and bv interests which will sustain ou

power, and enable us to play a» great a part n
the timea yet to "otte as we have Hone in th
past Jcheers] ; and. therefore, now that Eh
rope is on the eve of war, I ray it is for Eu
rope, not for England that my heart siDks."

The London Tikes on Englirr Neutbalim
.On the question of English Neutrality, th
London Time* thus defines the position oj En;
land :
We seek for peace. and ore prepared to ac

here to it at all hazsrds, so long as our neutra
ity is respected ; and there is no urgent an
immediate danger of ao complete an overlhro'
cf the balance of power in Europe as woul
mska our abstinence from taking any part i
the conflict an example of short sighted an

perilous timidity. We are ns diligently en

piuycu in nu^inrniiu^f jubi bb r ranee unu z\ut

tria are a* diligently employed in deBtroyir
their capital and tbcir resource*. The grei
military monarchic* of the continent, like tl
ancient King of C'appsdocia, though ricli
laves, are poor in money. The mechanic
contrivances of modern times, which bare
enormously increased the number of comhi
acta, crowd years into a few week*, and a<
celerate the period of that mutual exhausti
which must ultimately separate Ihi most d
termined combatsnrs. If Austria and Fran
bring three or four times as many men into t
field aa they did during the wars of the rev

lotion and the empire.if they must arm th<
with weapons much more complicated a<
more complicated and much mora expensive
if tbey must accompany them with an artille
as superior to the rude machines with whi
we atrova to destroy each other only fl
years ago as a watch to a sundial, it seems
fnllnw r«(>*ttarilr tVmf. mpn mrinAV arid n

terial will be proportionately sooner exha
led, and therefore if we can contrive to p
serve for a few months the neutrality we ha
announced, we slisll 6nd ourselves in a pc
tion not only secure, but commanding.
The German people, it is said, sympnth

with the Italians, but they have no confidei
in Lov is Napoleon as a liberator. They pr
ably think that the exchange of one despc
rula for another in Italy would he dearly p
chased by their aiding France and Russia
tbe dinmemberment of Austria, or contri
ting towards a new treaty of Tilsit It d
not follow that there is no sympathy for It
io Germany, or elsewhere, because people
ot believa that France will endow her *

what ahe herself has repudiated, and wl
she considers utterly worthless.

Thk Sons or Tzmpkrakoz..The Kati<
Division of the Sona ol Tenpemnce contin
its sessions yesterday at 8ansom street £
The exereisea not being intended t« be ir

' public, no persons were admitted, save tl
-wb*were-members of the Order. This even
however, a peblio welcome will he giver
the strangers, now la this city, which is to

phtee at the Arsdemy t»f Music. Maj-or 1I«
Ml DMD inTiiea u> preaiue ann j?ive >»«">

welcome. which will be n-aponded to by di
gaiahed member* of the National Diviaioi

|abort addrearea. Amongst those expected t

8resent will be the Hon. S. Tilley, of
runawick ; Judge O'Neall, of South Carol

Gfcn. Carr, of Ohio ; Judge McIIenry, of la
John Maftat. of Canada West; Neal Dn<
Maine R. Buckley, of Kentacby; anJ M
P. R. D. Towiuend, of Booth Carolina. J
the reaponee* Dr. Chnpin, of New York,
deliver a-lecture on temperance..PhUadel
pT U.

CoTOT De BaKTI«E» akd TBI RlSBI
Search..It hasbeen stated in variona jon
th'at the Coont de Sartigea, ja»t prerioii
hia departure from thia city, remarked, in

t Tcr»atiori with two eenUeraeu from New 1
that in case of a European war, the con

eial relation* of this country would be en

nuied by "the reaesertion and re-enforce
of the right of March."

If this statement ia intended to convey
M. de&srtiges meant that the right of a<

| of American vetsels in time of peaoe, ag
which our Government hare always conte
ad which Great BHtain formally renonn

year ago. would over be revived in any
f ttageney, sncb a statement is evidently ah
t The French Government have always aui

d the United State* in their opposition t<

night of saareh in time of peace, and hav<
Itag ago, reiterated their perfect approv
or views and position on the lubject.

8fcrtigea m*y h»»e alluded to the belli^
right of eeareh of neuirsl vessels in ord
ascertain whether, they contain eonlraba
mar.a rtght which i« recognieed as belt
to belligerents by the law of nationi
which U entirely distinct from the rif
March {a time or peace, in order "to Ten

| / nationality of tb« flag." against which «

aktently protertod, and which we caused
/, fewer abandoned about a year ago..I

tuAon.

Tn Lomox TimT.'^ie London eorr

dent of the Manchester Oasrdian atat<
the Karl of' Aberdeen applied the other

t i the Eaoparor #f Austria, to sanction th<
fTimW correspondent at th
usrter*, and that this requ
i Mr. BUkttUm. tha geo
this important duty, ia an
uera. It is said that Lord
t icnpU to remind Ma In
t tba Austrian* bad poCtrw
[ght be willing to confess, b
i all©*h*rrenob«MM la m
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

"We direct attention to the advertisement of
Messrs. Wikb <t Lttuoob, who in view of removingto a more desirable location, on the oppositeaide of the Square, are now offering their
fine Stock of good*, at cost prices for caeb.
Their stock comprises a choice variety of the
best goods of the senton, and presents a rare

opportunity to all who are desirous of making
valuable purchases at cheap rates.

Mr. D. McLavculin, Chemist and Druggist,
advertises a Ursa snnnlv at new. arrival* at tlx

=* rr.J

well known establishment on Grunite Range.
Mr. MoLauciilin it a Diuggistof experience and
is prepared to keep a very complete stock iu
11 the branches of hi* business.
Messrs. Qrat A Robertson, advertise a varietyof ladie's and gentlemen'* goods. These

gentlemen it will be recollected ar# selling off
their very fine stock at cost for cash.

Meftsrs. Aonsw. IIawtuohn <fc Co.. Carriage
makers of Due West, solicit a continuance of
public patronage. They keep constantly on

hand a large supply of vehicles, and are preparedto attend promptly to all order*.
bee m<s "Notice to miuiers i>y itie Uommitteoof tlie I'hilomnthean Society of Due West.
Read the advertisement of the sale of SuperiorBelting by D. R. Sondlet, Agent.
See the advertisement of the Election of

Major* of the Upper and Lower Battalions of
the Saluda Regiment.
The advertisement of a reward of $1,000, of

feredby the Bank of Charleston for the recoveryof the package of (6,000 abstracted from
the mails. .

i The advertisement of Mr. Wii. Hill Ordinary.
annrrrnr.Tnn at. Armpvoa

We learn that the Hon. A. Burt has accepted
the invitation to deliver the Agricultural Addressbefore the District Society at the Fair in
October next.

THE NEWBERRY POISONING CASS.
I We learn fiont the Newberry &un that tbi
9 slave Fanny has been found guilty of adminis
| tering the poison which resulted in the dentl

of Mrs. Wilkes, and that she has been senten
r oed to be hung on Friday, the 15th July next
r> » »

e SALE DAY.
The following sales were made by the Com

missioner on Monday Inst: Woman and tw
children for 81,500.00; woman and two boys,

r, and 10 years old for $2,120.00 ; girl 14 years ol
e for $11.60.00; two boys, 18 and 16 years old, fc
f" $-2,180.00.

j" THE BLUE BIDGE RAILROAD.
We learn from the Pickens Courier, ths

or His Excellency Got. Gist, hns kindly coi
d sented to allow an interval of two or thr«
" days between the reviews of the 2d and 61

Jj. Regiments. to enable all to attend the mai

v- meeting at Tunnel HilL The reviews have n<

yet been ordered ; when they are, a daj w

be fixed on for the proposed meeting.
in BALK OF NEGROES

At lhe recent sale, Cnpt. F. P. Robertbo
Auctioneer, of the Estute of J. E. Foster, a «

_ gro woman 30 years of age, a house servant a

30 three children, aged from 6 months to C yea
sold for §8,160.00 a woman 40 years of af

()c with three childreu, aged from one to six yea
o- brought 02,015.00 ; girl 12 years of age. $1,001
fI? 00 ; another eamc age $930.00 ; boy 14 yea
_ $1,105.00 ; another 12, |940.0(); Girl 12,81,0:
ry The whole averaging $781.00. Mules averag
oh $180.00.
ve * * .

«_ I n01W*rlTT/>«T nTTBOTTftll
a uji>a 114 hvjbjalvmi

ia- Oar correspondent, "A Self Will'd Pnpi
u'' assumes for th e nonce, the birchen rule a

T pedagogue's chair, and administers a pret
»ai. sharp reproof to us Editors for a misnppli*

tion of the term "bov." We are not sure he
ll® ever that the reproof ia entirely deserved,

that tlie popular phraseology which we hi
itic adopted is altogether incorrect. Slaves t

'ur' free negroes seem never to attain years of <

k'j1 cretion, and in one sense of the word they
oe# always "boys," as they never pass the st

sly of wardship and pupilage. The "boy, Pet
will always need a guardian.

lioh "**" * "

NEGRO TBIAL.
The trial of the negro, Peter Shaw, for

,n*J murder of George, a sUve of Maj. W.
Gklciicr, came off at Calhoun's Milla,

isde Tuesday last, before James McCaslak, Eaqr
lose The trial excited a good deal of interest in
,n£' neighborhood, and there was a large atte

take ,nco °' p®ctator» oo the occasion. Mei

iory Wilson and Noblc appeared for the pros
the tion, and Mr. Thomson in behalf of the f

rt,»- oner. After a somewhat protracted invest

o be t'on * verdict of acquittal was rendered by
Mew Magistrate and freeholders, the evidence
ina; ing to satisfy them that the prisoner woa 1c

ir ^>f c',arBe*k'# with the fact of killing.
PANORAMA OP THE LEFE OP 0HKIS1

will ®y reference to the advertisement of

phia Manager, it will be seen that this beau
Panorama will be upon exhibition at this [

, or on next Thursday the 16th init. It has re<
- * j-*!. al. 1

rnals M me gen» rai coinLucnunwun ui um j

i» to throughout the State, and wo have no d

Turk t'"'* ** * work °' ' worthy of all th

imer" comiums which have bean passed npon it
nbar- consists of thirty-inn* illustrations of tha
ment ing events in the Life of the 8avionr, ex«

by artista of high reputation.many ol

sarch Pa'nt>QK* being copies from the Old MasU
ainst Guido, Rembrant, Raffaelle, and others,
nded, have no doubt but that our citizens will g
ced a themselves of the opportunity of ini

«urd. >ng this work of art.
itaiii- m ' *

i the KTUntHB COLLEGE.

Vot "We extract from the Teletcop* the follt
M de ootico of tha coming Commencement at Ei
terent College r r,
or to The Commencement in Erskina Colleg
nf of enrs this year ab the usual time, Vix, c

mging Second Wednesday, the 10th, of August.
, and Tha Board of Trustees flat year recomm
;ht of a change in the time, but the Synod refui
fy the sanction. So the time remains unchanffrc
re per- The Anniversary Address before tha Lit
to be Sooietiea will be delivered by W. C. Mot

7oruti- Esq., of Edgefield, S. C. Mr. M. is a nal
Abbeville, and we have no doubt he w
eradit to his old District, to tha College, i

espon- the occasion. Ha is said to be a fine sc

» that gentleman of taste, and of eminent ab
day to both as s writer and spsaker.
i pres- The Alumni Asaosiation elected at th«
- ». annnal raatotinor to reoreaent th*m. ft. W.
r*t baa lap, E»q. A Ala., Principal, end Br. D. A
tleman dan of Abba*ill<«, AlUrnal*. JfivDnnli
officer informed the Committaethatbe aannot h
Abar- ant. Uo tha doty film M Tk. Jordan
tperfal bopahawill be forthcoming,and if bale,
1 mora Addrem may ba expected.
f ttiair TbaSamoa bafonetbe 8enior Claaaii
Mopa* pttaibad by Bar. IL T.Atoan ofOadar i
mm. <* inKS&s&siuiz*jsmsp *°
BUM- AiimWSiWWlf ratwd

;P »>7 4dea eC*4»eNk« ''V***- 'a» ®

THE EUROPEAN WAR.
The Uto advices from Europe which we publishin another column, report at last a collisionbetween the Allies and tho Austrians, and

' defeat and retreat of the latter. Previous
ao. icos bad led us to anticipate such a result
from the superiority of the French troops.
They have been rapidly accumulating at the
the threatened points of attack, and now probablyexceed 100,000 men. Tlieir previous inactionhas been attributed to the non-arrival
of provisions and military stores, hut with the

reception of those we may expect that the
French Emperor will prosecute vigorously the

advantages which ho has gained. In the
meantime the conduct of the Austrians has
been weak and vascilating in the extreme.

« * 1
After ft tasli advance, iney nave ueeu iun.ru m

beat » liaaty retreat, and after perpetrating a

number of barbarities, which hail the effect ol

increasing the irritatiou of the popular mind.
Late account*state that active revolutionary
movements were taking place iu Lombardy
and thus with a vigilant foe in front, and an

insurgent populace in the rear, we may anticipatethat they will be speedily driven from
the peuinsular. So long as the war i* confined
to Italy, and the French Emperor confinei
himself to the tHsk of regulating the re'at ioiif

of the various Italian States, it is likely that

England, the German States and Russia will

preserve their neutrality. But the chief dan

Kcr of a general collision seems to arise froir

the present re volutionary condition of Tarioui

provinces of Austria, and which may tempi
the unwarrantable interference of the Frencl

ruler, and thus provoke the hostility of thi

other European powers. These are nil inter
ested in maintaining the integrity of the Austrianempire, and maintaining the balance e

power ->n the Continent.

. aE DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
We learn that the Executive Committee <

this Society are vigorously prosecuting tli
work of obtaining the names of Annual an

Life Members. A subscription of $15 will co:

stitute one a life member. This sum is not re

quired to be paid in cash, but only the annui

interest, ($1.06,) the payment of which is ei

forced by the penalty of forfeiting the print
pal in ease of failure. Thus, the life memhe
are subjected only to the payment of a emn

e annual contribution, during the existence
. the Society, and upon ita dissolution they a

j relieved from any further liability. The pa
roenl of one dollar entit.lea one to all the pri'
ileges of an annual member.the right of o

mission and exhibition at each Annual Fair.
We learn that the various members of t'

Executive Committee have been very success!
° in obtaining names to their lists of Annual a
8 Life Members, and we have no doubt but th
^ they will sooti obtain such a number as w

,r guarantee the permanent success of the Soci

ty, and always insure a very attractive Prei
um List. The cost of erecting the necessr

^ buildings, and effecting the other arrangeme
for the Fair in October next, will bo defraj

,e by a separate subscription. The amount

,j, quired will be about $:{00.00, and we lei

|t that the sum will Boon be raised by some
..in. T>... r>

uu. WO.UIJ ...U e ......... r

iU of tlie building and the arrangement of
Grounds have J>een adopted by the Cominitl
and they have in contemplation'a very de»i
ble location in the vicinity of the Vill
which will afford every facility to exhibit

IC" and spectators.
»d The success of the Society, and of the foi
r», corning Fairs seems to be a subject of m
J", popular interest, in various portions of
r», District, and we learn that the citizen*
0.- Cobcsbury, Greenwood, Ninety-Six, Lown<
i»' ville and other points, are getting up a n

JO. her of premiums, in addition to those off«
ed by the Committee. The feeling thus manil

ed miiBt insure the success of the Society,
render tbe Fair, in October, a very attrac

Ij.» exhibition.
nd SOUTHERN EIGHTS DRAGOONS.

TO. I..J .1.. ..Iu....In.I
,ty .. «J J

cm. | attending the Tilt of this public spirited cc

>w under the command of Cnpt J. W. Pzrrij

or in the Old Field, on the road leading to Uj
iTe Long Cane Church. There was a fine turn

ind °f Company and a large attendanc
lis* spectators on the occasion. The contest

are quite an exciting one, end afforded much

Age tertainment to all who were present.
ei.(» The prizes contended for, were a Silver

presented by Mr. Joe. T. Moore, an *x-n

ber, and a Pair of Spur*, and a Pair «<f G«
lets presented by the officer* of the Comp
The fir>t and second prizes to be awarde
the victorious competitors in tha Tilt of

oo rounds, and the third prize to be awarde
,ire, the rider who should exhibit the best h
the manship. To give additional intercut to tl

nd- casion, and to ferve as a pleasant hurl<
un. upon the exercises proper of the day, a

ecu- Cup had also been provided for the knight
iris- should afford a specimen of the worst ridi

jga- After a olose and exciting contest, the

the prize was awarded to Lieut. L. II. Rpi
fuil the second to Mr. Tiion. E. Mathis, and

igal. third to Mr. Jos. M. Davis. Then foll<
the hnmorous contest for the Tin Cup wliii
forded infinite amusement to all present.

' palm was finally awarded to Mr. Jos. M. I
the tj]e Bucceuf,|| competitor for the third

t'^u' in the proceeding Tilt, and who, with th
>lace Qf jjjj very active mule, succeeded in per
Be,v" ing sundry evolutions which fairly entitle
Press to the victor's wreath.

i.I

e en- THE VIRGINIA ELECTION..ITS XOS
It We copy the following from the New

Herald, of the 81st ultimo. Let the Demc

uted heed in time:
\ I We apprehend that but for John Minor

1 e and his policy of es*y term* of anion wi
ire aa New York Black Republicans, Goggin
We and would have been elected the auccei

ladlv Governor Wist. The result aa it is shoti
courage the opposition of Kentucky am

ip« neseee to strike out boldly for an indept
national organization, and to repudiate a

in this view, out-and-out, the policy of a

with the Black Republicans upon any
. short of their absolute surrender. The

be no union in 1860 between the No
skioe abolition followers of Seward and the Soi

diseiples of such conservative men as C
t oe_ den and John Bell. That is certain,
in (be meantime, however, the very suspicion tl
The opposition of the South are anxious f<

ended helter of the Republican camp, opora
led its »tr«ngthen the Boutliarn sectional and se<

|t. Democracy. Let theSouihtrn oppositioh
erary then, without further delay, take their f
ragne. M * fixed and independent organfeati<
iVe of °P°n * national platform, i

ill do ating the sectional excesses of the ntgg<
sod to ahippera of the North and tbe Qiggerwfti
holar th® South, and ihev may baild up m part
ilitiee! Patent to control tne Presidential 1«*ue.

If our Black Republican omsm in tbii
*- " J .f...» u IL. .1.

jf ?fltt Wr UflU inv CVUIIWI w IH r «.«

nun_ thay find-it in tt>« defeat of Ooggin. T
Jfferw too « obviona. Thar da «o* want a

»p haa Pw-WentJtlparty in wil
»pr««- row «idp« ofbiehw flit tiliat tkat t
. Wt room tnoagb, tad that tbara ara mi

a good »ot»fh in fia So** fer* jery powarfn
party in 1840. W« know, too, that vpo

rta ba »ion«i eeaatftatioaal platform anoh a

tprirg

DISTRICT STATISTICS,
We aro indebted to our friend* of the Bannerfor the following interesting item of Distrietstatistics, obtained through the kindness

of S. A. IIoduks, t ie Tax Collector :

We have in the District 19,808 slaves. The
Tax on tho same at 9f> eta per head, is $18,
817,00. Free Negroes 108. Tax on the same

at $2.76 els per head, $297.00.
Salefl of goods $555,805.00. Tax 21cts per

hundred, making $1,160.69.
Amount of professions $44, 600.00. Tax 68 cts

per hundred, $303.28.
Value of Lots $401;29000. Tax 17cU per

hundred $6;j2-19.
2,410 acres bottom Land.fir.it quality, 3,965

acres; second quality, 73,480; third quality, 541,
795 acres. Total tax on th«*ame, $'2,407.34.
The Poor Tax is 13-J per Cent, on tho Gene*

r ral Tax, making $3,319.97.
The tax levied this year by the Commissioners

of Public Buildings is 5 per cent, and amounts to
i? i i Cr *tf\
CI|IOU,IU.

The Bridge Tax is 14 per cent, ou Genera)
Tux, aud amounts to $3,115.69.
These amount* include the Tax Collector's

commission.
TuIhI amount of taxes tuken in the District

823,714.10. Deduct cominirsious, $1,185.70^
I leuves 822.528.40.

Births of white mal'8, . . 106
" " " females, . . 89

Tnttl .... 195
I Births of black males, 437
i *«««« females, . 412

Total, 49
Deaths of white males, . . bo

f " ' females, * 68

Total Ill

Deaths of black males, . . 2G3
" " « females, . . 250

e

a Total 615
1 Marriages, 72; Slill Births, 83.

THE DISTTJBBANCES IN UTAH.

.j. The Attorne}- General of tho United State

rg has recently written an interesting nnd highl;
]1 important, letter, under the instruction of th

of the President, to the Judges of Utah touchini
re the military force, with which the Court fo

y. the second District of Utah was attended du

ring the term recently held at Provo city. \V

j. extract the following summary froui the Waal

ington Star:
|)e In that letter he states that the condition
. , things in Utah made it extremely neeewmr

that the judges should confine themselvi
n(' strictly within their official sphere. The Pre
lat ident did not consider it right or necessar

j]] that.he idionld instruct them in their duty;
he never dictated to the judicial departinen

le7 The President was only responsible for the af
nl- pointmeut of properin*n. and they hod bef
iry se'eeted from a large number of persons wli
Djj, were willing to he employed in the snine sci

. vice because of their high character for lean
rt ing, sound judgment nnd integrity. The Go'
re- ernment had a district prosecuting officer
»rn that Territory, and itwn^his duty to arrei

Qf see safely confined, and to prosecute criminal
and for the judges to hear patiently, and <1

n termine impartially. according to the eviden
the on both sides. The Attorney General, after <

Lee, lating at some length on the relative niltlw
lr0. ty of the Governor of the Territory, and t

judges in this case, closes by giving the folio
B;te '"g a8 very decided opinions of the Pre
ors dent:

1. That the Governor of the Territory alo
rth- has power to issue n requisition upon tlie co

mantling General for a whole or a part of t

oriuyIII® 2. That there will bn no appnrent occasi
of for the presunco of the troops at Provo.

des- 3. That if a reccuo of the prisoners in ci

um_ tody had been attempted, it was the duty
the Marshal, and not of the Judge, to eumni

!re(1 the force which might be necessary to prev<
feat- it.
and 4. That the troops ought to have been m

jjTe to Provo without the concurrence of the G<
trnor, nor kept there againat his remonstrnn

6. That the disregard of these principh-s n

rules of action h is bi-eu iu many ways cxtrei

i. of ]y unfortunate.
The*e conclusions will strike the pul

,rP*> mind Ob being eminently sensible and pro
r, in
IM)er WASHINGTON NEW8.

1 'W*«niNr.ToN. June 1. 1858
6 ° Attorney General Black, under the instr
w** tion of the President, has replied to the j<
en- letter of the Utah Judges on the subject of

military f<irce with which the court for
Second district was attended doring the ti

P' recently held at Provo Ciiy. He aayn it is v
irm- probable the Mormons have been guilty
iunt. crimen for which they deserve the severest p
.ny. ishment, and that it is cot intended by
, j government to let any one escape against wli

° the proper proofs can be produced. With t
four view the District Aitornev lias been instriu
d to fie "11 possible diligence in bringing cri

nal» of every class and of all degrees to just
orse- nMla] .nd established modes of dea

I qunr- Bmiyi icntraa it rtumwi m ui>hh|u

flUoist quarter* u a harmleM affair.
ba raa ^ m
f third Th Poraunox or Niw OkiMW R>
> ®»r- Daauuaiwc.-.M«» OHmm la thinning ottl

. . p«ro«pt4bW, Ifecugh the weathar U rapori
* «** » npt hot, aa ji#t. E»»ry bott,
I tl>,rd train, miff lUiimr, » carrying away iti
" * "» freight* ®f (MMtgera, and though »*n«
,1*77 «omi In ttonHmy bo day. ft U not In aneh
' *ba baraaabltijarto, Um planw of |

T-stw> "«** WQ IPTIW BUI WWiinwUVOi, latriion,
<*% «* WQtImm will be astraintly doll

le oc with public offenders must be exhausted be
?sque any other* are Adopted.
Tic The Navy Department have received vol

. in018 despatches from the coast of Africa, di
>w o Porto Prayn. April 16. The commamle' of
"£> frigate Cumberland gives rather a grnphift
first count of the inodu* operandi of stealing

running off slaves, an carried on by yac
. schooners and regular trading vessels.
® traffic during the lndt year, he says, has t

jwed greatly on the increase, notwithstanding
eh af unceasing vigilance of not only the Amer

The squadron, but also of the English «nd Spa
men-of-war in those waters. All kinds ol

A ' pedients are resorted to hy persons engage
prise the traffic to avoid detection. He thinks
e aid if the Department would tmploy a smi

form- °'a8B °f vessel#, capable of running into
... small rivers and bays, so as to intercepl

im slavers, they would be m<»r«j successful in t

voyages, and the traffic would be gr«i
abated.

It is stated as a remarkable faet that
York though it was long ago known that Postmi
»cr«ey A'eatcott, of Philadelphia, would be remo

there were no applicants for the office,
n-i.. nnmea of ten srentlemen had, however,
jwl"b y «

th the mentioned in that connection to the Pretic
could w''«, when he appointed Mr. Brown, wsj

aor of oert«in of hi* Christian name, hot after*
ild en- ascertained it through a political friend.
J Ten- The President recently, in alluding to

indent charge that hit visit to North Carolina
t once with a view to a nomination for a second t

fusion th*t nothing was further from hit intei
terms t',*n this. *nd he would avail himself ol
re can A1?1 opportunity publicly to disabuse
rthern minds of those who suspected him of hi
nthern "ny design to became again a candidate fo
ritten- Presidency.
In the Genernf Jerez, Minister from Nicaragua,
iat the officially advised of the ratification c

;»r the Bell^r contract, but with such amendmer
tee to t^oid complications or impediment* in th<
.-ewion filment of treaties with other nations, our

forces, included. It concedes to Mr. Belly no ingroundu,,t grante or privileges nntil the canal
jn for have been oompleted. Costa Rioa, it w

epndi- recollected, first ratified this contraot, am
ir-wor w«nt to the amendment* made by Nieai
vers of therefore, be necessary before it can

y obra From what is known here, it i
probable that she will acquiesce* How

WRITTEN FOR TIIB INDEPENDENT TKEM.

A 8TBAY THOUGHT.
Who are boy* in the present age? The law ^

recognizes males a<> men at the age of twenty- |\
onf.Young America at a much earlier period. E
Iu fact, with them in this fait age (h6re Are no i

boyt; they jump from infancy to manhood at a

single bound. The contrast between Young *

America and Editors is very remarkable, very, t
indeed. Editors recognise males of seventy, r

eighty, and even older, as boyt: in fact, with a I

certain class of human beings there is in Edit- \
orial parlance no men. ,

These thoughts have obtruded themselves on t

me from reading in certain uewspapers that '

"the boy, Peter Shaw, was committed to jail." '

Pray, gentlemen, how old is Peter? If it is
the Peter that I know he is between forty and
fifty years old (a pretty old boy t) Gentlemen
Editors, this should not be. You are school-
masters on a large scale. It is by you opinions
are formed ; it is through you information is
received ; it is from you a pure language is derived,and you are held responsible for any
barbarism that may intrude itself into our dialect.Please then give things their proper appellatioD.Then there will be no fuss iu the
school.

A SELy-Will'd Pupil.

FOREION NEWS.
The battle between the Austrian# and the

French-Sardinian army took place on the 21st
of Mny.
The Anatrians were commanded by Gcnernl

Station, [? j and attacked the poets occupied by
Murclinl liarnL'uay D'Hilliers, but were driven
buck by General Forey'a division. After o

furious combat of four hours, the allies carried
the town of Montcbello, but did not pursue
the Auntrinna.
Two hundred Austrian*, including a Colonel,

wprp mint.tired.
Among tlio losses sustained liy the allies,

were many officers.
The Austrian accounts of the buttle differ

very widely from those given by the aliies.
The actual French force engaged in the battleis n<it alated, but believed to have het-n bejtween P and 71)00, besides a regimvDt of Sardiniancavalry.
The Sardinian Bulletin announces that the

extreme left of the Sardinian army was under
the command of Gen. Baldwin, who forced the
passage of the ScBin, and put the Austrians to
flight.

y Gen. Garribhldi had entered Gaven (!) with
COiiO iiipii for revolutionary purposes.

If <*»na nininrbil »1*mI «i* Kntrliah nion of war

* hod entered tlie Adriatic sea.
r The latest accounts report active, revolutioni.urv movements in Lomhardy.
e

The King of Naples is deud, and Francis 11.
has ui>8utued the bend of the government.

1 The English admiralty has formally invited
" tenders for a monthly mail from -Australia via

[)f Panama.
.v A general meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph
gS Company had hcen called to sanction the agrees.nifiit. with the government and issue £600,00U
y of new capital.
a* The Paris Moniteur announces that Franco
t, adheres to the abolition of privateering, an<l tc

). the principle that a neutral flag covers enemy'i
goods.

10 Later from Europe.
New York, June 7.

The news by the City of Wa»ktng(on wai

jn telegraphed to Queenstown to-daj\ blie bringi
dates from Liverpool lo the 26th ultimo.

|9* Seven thousand bnles cotton changed hands
" the market closing steady with an impvove<

ce tone. Consols to 92J. Other news uuitnjj.portant.
ri- Second Despatch.
',e In Berne, on 25th ult., it was reported tha
w* Garibaldi, with 5,000 men. had barricaded him
si self in tfie town of Verese,* but was withou

cannon. Tim Aus'.rions were in the neighbor
no Iiho.1, provided with artillery, and a fight ha
in- commenced.
lie It was Hinted in Genoa, on the 26th. that th

Rev of Tunis had offered tvro regiment* t
°n l'i«dmont.

Advices from Alessandria, to the 26th, stat
»- that the Emperor passed several hour* «
°f Vochera. Nothing yet decided respecting th

if*" departure of the troops.
:bt By ndvices from Marseilles, to the 26th, w

learn that the IV.rte of Turkey promises t
ent recognize Prince Coura Sclave.
uv* The population on the Adriatio coast begi
co to fhow hostile feelings towards theAuetiiau
"'d Berne despatches 6ny the Austrian* had le
ne~ Ooiiio and Milan, nnd were concentrating it

forces on the river Adda.
lie The French and Sardinians were advancinj
l)Cr Accounts from Hungary were seriousl

alarming. It is estimated that Kossuth wi
soon be there.

In Liverpool, oo Thursday, breadatuffa we
' steady.
tic- ^ « »
'int New "Wheat.Tmphovkment..A lot of ne
the wheat from the plantation of W. B. Hodgso
the Esq.. in Jefferson county, consigned to £Messi
>rm R. Habersham A. Sons, was received vesterda
cry and will be shipped by steamer to New Yoi
of to-day, wh-re it is engaged at £2 per bush)

inn- In regard to the crop, of which it i* a part v

the are informed that it has been cutoff one-thi
K>m by the rust, and is only of fair quality,
bat An interesting fact was told in in regard
sto'i this wheat: It was threshed in the fields
rni. means of a small steam engine, placed up
ice. wheels, and so light in its structure, as to
ling moved about by hand power. This really vi

fore uuble improvement in agricultural economy
made to do a little of everything oo fhe plain

nm- tion; it saws plank, grinds corn, thresli
ited wheat, and supplies the plaoe of sixteen mu
the in ginning cotton. The introduction of stei
ac- engines for plantation purposes will work
and astonishing revolution in tho present syste
:htef As the great expense of running them.ruel.
The not to be considered on item on a |>lantati<
ieen we wonder that they are not in more gene
the uce by our large planters. We go in for stei
ican engines and camels for the plantations of 1
nish South..Savannah Republican.
Fex-
d in Locusts..The Memphis Belletio of Tuest
t'>®t says: We learn that theae terrible pests, the
iller ousts, with the noise of which the surroundi
the woods are daily and nightly vocal, arc ct

' the milling serious depredations upon the growi
hese crops iii the country adjacent. In some (

»tly tions they are reported to have materially
jtirtd the young cotton and corn, and

si- most disastrous results aro anticipated by
ister planters.
red, ____
Tli#
been O O !ivr Jxl ERO XA X. .

'ent» Abbiville, June 9, 186?

'ards Cotton..None offering.would bring fi
Si to 9} CU.

1 th® Columbia, Jane 8, 1861
Cotton..The cotton market still keeps r

ition du,,» ' balee sold yesterday, at 7c. per lb.
F the Chablkston, June 6, 1851

f*16 Cotton..There was a go< d inquiry for (
ton to-day, which resulted in the sale of

r bales, at imehanged prices. The market c

tinues firm, at 8j a 10|o.
If the Chamjmton. Jane 7,1851

its a* Cotton..The sales of cotton to-day *

i fnl- light, but the market was firmer.

,p^.°N*w YoBK.Mune 1, 1851
shall Cotton..Sales to-day of 1,100 bales cot

ill be »t advance*.middling 10J.
*haJ Hamburg, June 6, 188'

Cotton..We hare not heard of any *

i§ not daring the past two weeks. Good cot

ever wou,d command lOJto 104c.. inferior In ]
isbed portion to the Above.

H. A N. E. BOLOMOl

km.T Qojjga'iqixrEBe.
1 v"ry t The following peraooa have freight in th«

pot.tAbb.T.11.:^
i fob J.8 Coibran, iiN J C Martin. D J Jorda
aW FFrarifod, A Clark A Co. H B Owon,

WWW, t% R4 Wbh., J McBrjd<, W AA
Mbli* iJenMO Mk, D L Wardlaw, J

-mi U tyAf >*» «f(! BtftOVtaVT. A|

HYMENEAL.

MARRIED, on iho 29tl< of May. 18t>9. by
,«t. A. Mtichen. Mr. WILLIAM HILL to
liss AMANDA SlIUMPFORD, all of Laurena
»i»t., S. C.

OBITTTAn-S".

DIED, in this District on Thursday evening,
lie 24th of May, after an illuens of nearly two
nonths, Karaii OairriN. daughter of II. M. and
-OVI8A Quattlebum. aped eleven months and
wenty ditya. Death is at all times Bad, hut
louhly eo wlti-n we record the loss of the
noting and lovely. This engHging child w:is

,he light of the household, nnd her retnem>ranc<*will long bi> cherished by her afflicted
[>ureuts. Surely our lops is her eternal guin.

Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade.
Death came with friendly care,

The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
And bid it blossom there.

S 3? 33 O I -A. Xj NOTICES.

iVAiiciiu nm r'InnrnH nf Tormin

And gardens preserved from the ravages of insectsand worms, by Lyon's Magnetic Powderi
and Pills.

Farewell to sleep, when bed-hugs prey,
Or rats nnd mice (confound tlu-m) piny.

Professor Lyon found a plar.t in the interioi
of Asia, the powdered leaves of which is certaindeath to garden insects, ante, roaches
ticks, moths, die. A small nniount of thispow
del- will preserve a garden of plants, and rid i

house of all these annoying pests. It i* fre
from poitom and harmless to mankind and do
mestic animals. It is more valuable in preser
vine crops tliap guano in making them grow
Many worthle«s imitations are advertised
Tlie only genuine is signed E. Lyon. It can b
ordered through any merchant.

Powder kills all insects in a trice.
But Pills are mixed for rats and mince.

Sample Flasks. 2Ects. ; regular size?, 50cta & f
BARNES <fc PARK, New York.

May 20, 1859. 3-1 m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMED'i
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.

PROTECTED LETTER

BY ROYAL PATENT
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in t

cure of all those painful and dangerous d
eases incident to the female constitution.

»- .j .. n j _ _n .
It IDUUCrUiea nil cignom unu ieiiivicii an v

structione, from whatever cause, and a spee
cure may bo relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a eliort tii

bring on the monthly period with regulari
CAUTION.

Theso Pills should not bo token by femal
that are pregnant, during the first three niont

'
a« they are sure to bring on Miscarriage ; I

at every other time, and in every other ci

they ar«- perfectly safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AfTectit

5 Pain in the Back and Limbs, Heaviness, 1

tigueon slight exertion, Palpitation of
Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Hysterics, S

* Headache, Whites and all the painful dieee
occasioned by a disordered system, »h«se P
will effect a cure when all other means h

t failed.
i- Full directions in the pamphlet around ei

t package, which should be carefully preaen
A bottle containing 60 pills, and encin

with the Government Stamp of Great Brit
e can be sent post free for $1 and 6 po«1
o stamp*.

General agent for United State*, Job Mt
Rochester N. Y.

,e Sold in Abbeville by Donald McLauch
Columbia. Fisher «fc Ileinitsh ; llavilatid, i

e venson <L Co., Charleston, Wholesale age
and sold by all respectable Druggists,

n April 29, 1859 12m.

£ HAIR ! WHISKERS!! MOUSTACHE
Use my Unguent, and you can liavo a B

(? tiful pair of Whiskers and Moustache,.tl
|jVJ soft and luxuriant, within Six Weeks, w

there were none before, and will not Stair
re or injure the Skin. Frice, nity uenu per

tie ; sent to any pari of the United States.
Address

~ JOHN M. SAUNDERS,
ra. 102 Third Street. New York City.
y- .

[f NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
ve r I "*HE subscribers will receive proposali
rd -L the erection of a

LITERARY HALL,
on the Col leg* Campus at Due West, for

by use of the l'hilomutheau Society of Er«
"n College up to the

11 21st of Ju.no,
is when tlie contract will be let. Said Hall

la- be 46 by 34, and two stories high. For
les particulars refer to Joseph D. Daly. Arch
les at Abbeville C. H. W# do not bind ours

un to receive the lowest, or any bid, but will
an sider all that may be presented.

ra J. I. BONNER,
_j» J. L. MILLER,
>n B. R. BROWN LEE,

,-5i R. A. ARCHER,
sm S. W. TOLBERT,

A n. l'ASLEY.
Coramitt

June 10. 1850, 6 2t

'K AONEW, HAWTHORN & CO.

[J* CARRIAGE MAKES
ng DtlO West, S. O.,
>«c T^ETURN their thanks to the oilizei
>n- XV Abbeville District for the very li
the patronage given their Shop Tor the past
the and would respectfully inform their friend

the public generally thai they are atill al

SB old stand, soliciting a continuance of the
They have constantly on hand a »upj

new work which they will dispose of oi

I most reasonable terms, and at the lowcsi
om urea. They also have on hand a numb

Seeond Hand Vehicles which will be so

ceedingly low. lo the Shop are several t

best and most experienced workmen i

ery State, which enables them to do all Itt
ing or put up to order, any kibd of vehic
the shortest notice.
June lo, 18tf&}6 8m

727 Traveling Dress Goods
!OD- A ND Shephvd PLAINS, for DU3TE1

Jl. great variety at low priree, at

, GRAY &. ROBERTSOI
are

Jun# 9» 1869 7

9 THE SACRED AND HIGHLY ARTIS1

nV TTTK

T MESSIAH AID HOLY Ml
* /COMPRISING all the principal evai

Vj tha Lifa of Chriat, from the annnni
==s to the-aacension.which baa elicited'th

unqualified and enthusiastic admiration
iD*. open at Abbeville op Thur»day, June 16

three day* only.
The exhibitions trill begiven in the

"» a> House oe Ifrnraday, Friday epd Satqrday
« £ '*8*- Doora opift aUhAlf-past-l^-.eoittini
RJ M^*tque*er peat 8. »

LW TK5KBTO *0 Gent* Children »nd S«

X June 10-«-lt '? *

At Tost.
WIER & LYTHGOE,

IN anticipation of changing tbeir location to
the other sido of the Square, now offer their

entire Stock of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

H ar d.w aref
A LARGE LOT OF

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,i J

jfLoad.y-Mad.o
r CLOTHING^

w A m M A %<»?
J1A13, INCUTS*

: BOOTS & SHOES, -'
CROCKERY WARE,

f

i. And a great many other Goods
e

too tedious to mention,
At Cost for Casli<

1 Until the first of SEPTEMBER next, or to

punctual customers at a small advance ou cokt,
on a credit till first of January next.

If you want to buy goods cheap now is your^ time. Give u« a call.
WIER & LYTHGOE.

Juue 9, 1859 7!i

3 HOPE ON! nOPE EVER!!

A NEW DISCOVERY ! !
lie
ie- THE

% COLUMBIAN BITTERS
CiOMPOUNDED of tlie Choicest Vegetable

' extracts, and warranted to give great remelief ia
DYSPEPSIA,

and all diseases arising from a disordered state
of the Stomach, for sale by

|1B>.D. McLAUCHLIN",
, Sign of the Golden Mortar.

Abbeville, June 10, 185*J, 6 tf
ne

Paints, Oils,

- W11LIU LUAJJ,
ick

7

,RCS ijirasEBD oiii
,lls AND
ave

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
'e<^ \ LARGE supply just received and for tale
*1«1 A low by

ain, D. McLAUCIIDIN,
Sign of the G<»lden Mortar.

8 Abbeville, 3. C., June 10,1859, 6 tf

iaes,
12 DOZ.

£ BURNETT'S COCAINE,
FOR preserving and benutifying the Hair

and rendering it dark and glowy, it ia
1-r.r-..r»;i -...1 .11

iiiuuc ,

3 ! the peculiar qualities which so exactly suit the
various conditions of the human hair, just r«eau'coived, and for sale by

lick. D. McLAUCnLIN,
here Sign of the Golden Mortar,

i the Abbeville, June 10, 1859, 6 tt

BoU
Just Eeceived.

-j CASES very fine Claret Wine, a delight1iO ful summer drink. Also, a few Casta
of Fine Brandy and Wines, fur Medical par*
poses, fur sale by

. D. McLAUCHLTN,
frutfirist and Chemist.

iU..:n. T..n. in idko a if
i for _

BELTING! BELTING»T
. T7*0R GIN BANDS, for sale at the Depot in
the this place. a lot of superior Gutta Par,l"Derha Belting 4. 6 and 8 inches in width. This

belting will be sold at first oust, and persona
wishing such would do well to call soon.

will D. R. SONDLEY.
fullAgent G. & C. It. R.

itect, June 9th, 1859, 6 tf
elves
cou- In the Matter of the Real Estate

of Joshua Davis, dee'd.

The State of South Carolina,
Abbeville District..In Ordinary.

ee. John Davis, Applicant, vt. Silas Ray and teif*
Catharine, et. at. Defendantt.

XT appearing to my satisfaction that Charlra
Stewart and PHtsoy his wife, Willism Davis,

LS, Joe Davis, the cliiMren of Fanny Stewart, dee'd,
(names not known,) child of Susan Roberta,

. dee'd, (name not known,( Ad«m Patterson and
°j Milley his wife, some of the Defendants, reside

"er without this 8t«te, it ia therefore ordered, that
y®Br: they do appear, and object 1o the sale of the real
*, Estate of Joshua Davis, dee'd, on or before the

1 tl,d first Monday in September next, or their con* .

8ame- sent to the same will be entered of record.
'y,h°. WILLIAM HILL, O. A. D.
i fie- Ordinary's Office, i
it-r of June 6th, 1859. \ 1]St

THE 8TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
n theAbbeville District..Citation.

pair- By WILLIAM HILL, Esq., Ordinary of Abbt'*«*ville District.
WTETHEREAS, Stanley Crews has appliedfli tome for Letters of Administration Oft
all and singular the goods and chattels, rights
.l r.t. w r> n.m« Ui« nf itm Dis.

IS, in trict aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

"J'S. and singular, the kindred and creditors of thf
tf said deerxsed, to he and appear before ma at our

next Ordinary's Conrt of the said Diatriot. to b«
pin holden at Abbeville Conrt House on the

twenty-first dayofJun*. to show canse, if any,
. why tha said administration should not be

granted.
Given under my hand and saal, this sixth
day of Jnne, sn ,th« year of our Lord ona

ti thonaand eight bunflrad and fifty-nine, and
V in tha eighty third year of American IndepandIff).-enoa. >
'

.v , WILLIAM HILit **.». y
7 «»

.
'

* "wm " New Arrival*.
tb, for Time have this day reoaivad a large and**? "

Ty.. supply *t . ~ ,r 11

Court Bleached and Brown HOMBBPUWS, 1

Even- Black afrd White Good* for DUSTKkB. '"* « ?
fo» to Blaek and White CALICOS. lt >*** BED, TICKING, , l0
wanU And Mar article* which w« ofMH &
ehool». profit. ftr
iftr. ^ -T - .v ->1,, MOOftg *

tir" May 07,1119, 4r4t-#i va^ri «w«ti w|»


